Identification of a tyrosinase gene potentially involved in early larval shell biogenesis of the Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas.
The larval shell emerges early in embryogenesis of mollusks, but the detailed mechanisms of its biogenesis remain to be determined. In this study, we cloned a tyrosinase gene (cgi-tyr1) that potentially functioned in larval shell biogenesis from the Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas, a worldwide bivalve species. Sequence analysis of cgi-tyr1 revealed that it had typical copper-binding domains and a signal peptide. Through whole mount in situ hybridization and an electron scanning microscopic observation, we detected the expression of cgi-tyr1 firstly in the saddle-shaped shell field in trochophores, indicating that cgi-tyr1 might participate in the biogenesis of the initial non-calcified shell of trochophores. In the following development to early D-veliger, cells in the central region of shell field exhibited no detectable cgi-tyr1 expression, and cgi-tyr1 expression was sustained only in the edge of the shell field and the hinge region, indicating that cgi-tyr1 might function fundamentally in shell growth from trochophore to early D-veliger. Unexpectedly, cgi-tyr1 expression was not detected after the D-veliger stage. This indicated that other molecules might function in later shell development. Our results suggested a role for a tyrosinase gene that specifically functioned in the initial phase of the larval shell biogenesis of C. gigas. This work would shed light on future studies on larval shell development and might be helpful to understand how the molluscan shell emerged during evolution.